
 

Language Arts 

We are continuing with our Jolly Phonics and 
have now learned the sounds: s a t i p n. Many of 
us are very familiar with these sounds from 
Panda (woohoo!) but now in kindergarten we are 
beginning reading these sounds in words. Learning 
how to blend these sounds together is tough 
work! But our students are practicing again and 
again to themselves, a friend and a teacher. Soon 
we will send some word lists home so we can 
practice with our parents and siblings too!  

Math 

Kindergarteners have now met The Count! Ask 
them who this is and they will tell you :). Every 
day we are diving into a special number and 
learning everything we can about it! We see 
different ways the number is written and practice 
how to write it in both number and word form. 
We are also learning how to use a ten frame 
(which is not a chocolate bar, as we’ve learned!) 
and practice using tally marks! Kindergarteners 
are becoming experts at all these different forms 
of number sense. 

Weekly Themes 

To celebrate our friendship theme, our class 
created a friendship mural together! This was a 
super fun activity where all students worked  

together to create an abstract painting. They 
painted in multiple places, finished friends’ 
pieces, and worked together while practicing 
kind words. You can see our picture at the top 
of the newsletter! Right now our mural is 
hanging in our class, but soon each student will 
get to take a special piece home.  

Our favorite activity to practice our “All About 
Me” theme was learning what a survey is. 
Every person got a chance to ask a special 
question to each person in the class. Then we 
shared our data as a class and created our 
first tally chart! Students loved practicing 
tallys together by counting out loud in normal 
and funny ways :). We learned that we are all 
different, but that’s what makes us great!  

Reminders  

★ Take a look at our shared google drive for 
pictures from our class! 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18UC9brjafy
88KA0hGgLEL-ONLTYxxKvN 

★ Tuesday homework and library books are due 
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